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FOREWORD

John Seymour Lindsay DcM (JSL) left a fine record for us to read. He 
wrote hundreds of  letters to Mildred his fiancée then wife, and Frank his 
brother, describing his experiences and feelings, sometimes candidly but more 
often hiding the reality. I have shown every letter with a full transcription.

This First Volume of  Letters takes us from his September 1914 
enlistment in the London Rifle Brigade, training in the City of  London, 
to Southampton and embarkation for Le Havre. After four weeks training 
France, JSL describes his journey to the Ploegsteert Sector in southern 
Belgium where he stayed until the end of  February 1915, working three days 
in a week at The Barricade and building the Front Line trenches. 

The letters passed through the military Censor so it takes us some time 
to decipher where he actually was, but in hindsight and with some important 
clues it is possible to trace his career. He experienced devastating losses of  
his friends, he showed great bravery and privation, but above all what shines 
through is his enduring love of  art. Maybe this saved his sanity. Among the 
platitudes of  comments on the weather and his physical state, his letters 
continually refer to his sketching of  colleagues, the trenches and the nearby 
villages. He obviously was well respected by all ranks in his Battalion – 
probably because of  his age (in August 1914 he was 32) and his eccentricity.

Read his entry in the Oxford Dictionary of  National Biography, which can 
be found at the end of  this book. Here you will be convinced that he was a 
true hero and polymath.

Paul Middleton 2013
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chronology

FiRST WORLD WAR
Sept 1914 Private No.1006 5th London Rifle Brigade 2nd Battalion

16 Dec 1914 Served in France Theatre of  War
Jan 1915 to Jul 16 1915 1st Battalion

12 Mar 1915 No.3 General Hospital, Le Treport.
12 Mar 1915 Transferred to Convalescent Depot

May 1915 Second Battle of  Ypres
26 May 1915 Transferred to Base Depot Rouen

16 Jun 1915 Licence granted and married 
Mildred Ethel Williams (died 1948)
at Holy Cross, St Pancras, London

Aug to Nov 1915 Cassel, Caestre and Poperinghe
11 Mar 1916 DCM (Distinguished Conduct Medal) 

awarded to L/Cpl John Seymour Lindsay 
for action on 3 May 1915

July 1916 Battle of  Gommecourt
19 Jul 1916 Sgt gazetted with direct commission as 

2nd Lieut at Bienvillers
Sept 1916 wounded and invalided home and then served 

with 3rd Battalion LRB
8 Oct 1916 2nd Lieut wounded

23 Apr 1917 1st London Reserve Brigade, including LRB, 
moved to Aisne Barracks at Blackdown

19 Jan 1918 Lieutenant
9 May 1919 Received Great War Invalided Certificate
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chapter 1
Letters 14 September 1914 - 21 December 1914

Preparing for war with the London Rifle Brigade

On 14 September 1914, John Seymour Lindsay (JSL) wrote a note to 
his brother Frank telling him that he had been drilling for some days in the 
City: ‘We never know when we will go.’ 

JSL started his training in Bunhill Row in the City, where the Regiment 
had been housed since 1893. The Headquarters were erected entirely from 
regimental funds, supplemented by contributions from members of  the 
Brigade, from various City Companies and other friends of  the Regiment. 
Since the formation of  the Territorial Force the headquarters were shared 
with the Post Office Rifles. 

Bunhill Row accordingly opened its doors for recruitment on 31 August 
1914, despite the availability of  only one officer, Lieut C Furze of  the 1st 
Battalion; and many men enlisted on that and the days that immediately 
followed. Although the History (The History of  the London Rifle Brigade) 
claims the establishment was reached by 4 September, the Silver War Badge 
(SWB) Roll, which shows the date of  enlistment as well as discharge of  
men no longer fit to serve in the army, shows that the last recruits joined 
the Battalion around the 23 September 1914. That said the SWB Roll shows 
that the majority, all bar less than one hundred, had enlisted on or before 9 
September. The Roll shows that most of  the remainder joined on or near 
the 23 September so perhaps they replaced original recruits who were found 
to be unsuitable. There is quite a lot of  anecdotal evidence that shows men 
with poor eyesight and others really unfit for service managed to enlist 
by one means or another in that first mad rush of  enthusiasm, no doubt 
their unsuitability for military service revealed by more thorough medical 
examination a little later on. (Ed: Thanks to Chris Rippingale for this information).

So began a new chapter in JSL’s life and the beginning of  over 40 
months of  service to King and country in the hell that was later to be termed 
‘The War to end all Wars’. If  only that were so.

In November 1914 he was placed in the 2nd Battalion ‘O’ Company, 
and on 27 November he was sent down into a billet in Haywards Heath 
at 1 Milton Cottages, Franklynn Road. A billet is a term for living quarters 
to which a soldier is assigned to sleep. Historically, it referred to a private 
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dwelling that was required to accept the soldier. In his letter to Frank he 
refers also to ‘an invasion scare’.

The invasion scare was based on the events of  14 November 1914, 
when the 5th Battle Squadron transferred to Sheerness to guard against 
a possible German invasion. But on 26 November, HMS Bulwark was 
moored on the River Medway. She was taking on coal from the airship base 
at Kingsnorth, on the Isle of  Grain. The ship had 11 magazines connected 
by passages that were packed with shells and cordite. At 7.50am, as the 
crew were having breakfast, an explosion ripped the ship apart. It killed 745 
men and all 51 officers, most were killed instantly, including Captain Guy 
Sclater. German involvement was immediately suspected but the subsequent 
investigations pronounced the explosion accidental.

It is evident that on the 13 December Mildred must have visited him 
just before he moved on to the Rest Camp in Southampton. A day later JSL 
was convinced he was leaving immediately for the Front so he sent a postcard 
from his temporary billet in Crowborough, East Sussex to Frank and Trixie 
(JSL’s sister). Later on that day JSL arrived at the Rest Camp in Southampton.

By this time in December, JSL had befriended Rifleman Hollis and his 
name constantly crops up over the months and years (Ed: Hollis won his MC 
on 25 April 1918, his First Bar on 8 September 1918 and his Second Bar 28 August 
1918 - an incredible young man). They obviously became firm friends. They 
stayed in the Rest Camp until 20 December waiting for enough drafts of  
other regiments to fill the Transport. JSL wrote a letter a day during this time 
emphasising his optimism of  his new way of  life. To Frank he writes candidly 
about the appalling conditions in Southampton – a taste of  things to come – 
little did he know it. But the (misplaced) optimism still shone through.
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14 September 1914
129 Wardour Street 

Dear F(rank)
Yours and POO to hand and very many thanks first. I have been 

drilling now for some days in the City. We never know when we will go. Yes I 
was with a French firm Escaré and Denelle who are at the above address. Mr 
Escaré has been very decent to me – told me as I was chucking up my seat I 
was to count his house as my home he has paid my entrance fee to the Corps 
and I still work for them in old houses, I have done some today and to 9.30 
and 5-9 for which I get money my pay is 3/- per day as I am off  the strength. 
I get 1/- a day in camp. I have gone in with Escaré’s son so I have a place. 
Jumpy Brown Harold’s brother is in our Battalion I have not spoken to him 
yet. The Book is pro tem off. I have not seen Lane yet. Chock would be most 
acceptable Escaré will send anything on to me when I go but I will try and 
give you my address. Bill(a) is quite fit. Love to you and T.

Yours J
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9 November 1914
London Rifle Brigade 
2nd Battalion
‘O’ Company

My Dear F(rank)
Our first Battalion has now gone away and we expect to go to camp 

in a day or so. The work is hard but I can do it quite all right. We have been 
served out with quite a lot of  clobber – one pair of  boots 2 prs socks sweater 
2 prs hands and (?) 2 towels. My Firm Escaré and Denelle allow me 10/- 
per week but although very useful it doesn’t go a very long way. Then a lot 
of  things I have had to get Tooth togs (?) cutlery plates and cup haversack 
and no end of  oddments as well as various subscriptions for we are quite 
a swagger lot. What I am in great need of  is a pair of  summer shorts with 
puttees we are expected to get these so as to save our trousers. Our Company 
is remade tomorrow and appointments are made I very much hope to retain 
my position as squad commander but it is a toss up. I have been passed as a 
Trained Man and have been drilling my squad and instructing in range firing. 
I am inoculated tomorrow ie Tuesday so I shall be knocked up for a day 
or two. Mr Escaré is making me very comfortable at his place at Thornton 
Heath. I hope Trixie and you are keeping fit what a damn good thing raw 
cocoa don’t come from that swinish place Germany. How goes Henry (?) I 
got his last letter some time ago but he sent it to the wrong address and was 
still using that German Firms envelopes which I think quite mad I told him 
to chuck it when he was with me. Love to you both from us both.

Yours John L
I will put a photo by LG Miller and let you and T have one
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27 November 1914
1 Milton Cottages 
Franklynn Road 
Haywards Heath 
Sussex

Dear F(rank)
We have been billeted down here now for a week and shall probably 

stay some time our quarters are rough but clean and we get almost enough 
to eat. We are not allowed day leave as there has been an invasion scare 
which will probably pass off. I dig in with two very decent chaps. I am now 
enjoying two days off  as as I had my first anti-typhoid inoculation last night 
which makes you rather rotten at first. The “Chock” has been very useful on 
route marches and I am now starting the “fags”. I am now right down on my 
army pay 8/2 per week so a “donation” now and then is very welcome. Our 
first Battalion is in action and I hear one is killed and some wounded. I will 
write again soon. Love to Trixie and yourself  and Posh (Ed: Frank’s dog).

Yrs JL
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14 December 1914
1 Milton Cottages 
Franklynn Road 
Haywards Heath

My Very Own Darling
You were a very good brave girl last night it made things so much 

easier for me. I had to turn up at Headquarters this morning and get my 
full equipment and also had my second dose of  inoculation. My arm is a bit 
stiff  but not so bad as last time. I am inspected by the General Commanding 
tomorrow and will let you know when we go. It has been very wet down here 
today. I am writing this at Hollis’s Billet as it is more comfortable than mine. 
I shall think of  you at 10 o’clock tonight and every night. Goodnight My 
Beloved

Your Own Johnnie
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14 December 1914
postcard 
Jarvis Brook 
Crowborough 
East Sussex 

Leaving here for the Front today. You will see my Billet is marked on 
the other side. Fondest and Best to You both.

John L 

no date (probably mid December 1914)
1 Milton Cottages, Franklynn Road 
Haywards Heath 

Just had orders at 9 o’clock tonight to parade at HQ in full kit for 
Southampton cheerio! mine own Beloved we must remember we have had 10 
years together and that is a lot more than thousands have. But it “ain’t done 
yet” and I shall be just living for the time I return to you. I have now to pack 
my kit so must say goodnight to my very own darling girl.
Yrs for ever ever         

Johnnie
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14 December 
1914
Southampton Rest Camp

My own darling
Just arrived and am going to the rest camp for how long I don’t know 

but will let you know my address. We had a great send off  by our Company 
the Colonel and Major Harvest both shook hands I was jolly glad when it 
was all over. Hollis was not picked but would come because I was going. We 
are just having tea Lowman’s Tea Shop. The weather has turned out grand. If  
you feel downhearted remember I am going to help Sedley fight for you and 
the King.

Always your own Johnnie
Remember NO NEWS is GOOD NEWS all the boys are busy writing
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